
hroughout this week, use 
opportunities to teach your 
kids about ‘Being a Follower.’

What does the Bible say about 
‘Being a Follower?’  In sports you 
have ‘Fans’ but then you have those 
true ‘Followers’ that cheer and make a 
team their own no matter how good or 
bad they’re doing.  They stick with em.  
Jesus had the same and we can see this 
in Mark 11 as he rides intro Jerusalem 
in the last weeks being alive.  People 
gathered from everywhere to come see 
this man they’d heard about for 3 yrs, 
and it was a parade with many shouting 
‘Hosanna’ and laying down their coats 
on the ground.  You could say Jesus had 

lots of ‘fans’ that day.  But as he spent 
more time in Jerusalem and taught the 
people to love everyone, invited the 
sick and poor to the temple, and said if 
one was to truly follow Jesus they must 
deny themselves and take up their 
cross.  At this, many decided this was 
too difficult to be a follower, but God 
calls us to be true followers of Him, 
not just ‘fans.’

W h a t d o e s t h a t l o o k l i ke i n 
Baseball?  Part of being a ‘follower’ 
that makes you a great team player is 
that you won’t quit on your team even 
if you’re playing well or not so much.  
Give 100% in all things, even baseball, 
at all times and it’ll pay off.
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“God changed 
me, and 

continues to 
change me, 
because he 

wants me to 
reach people.”

Carlos Beltran
St. Louis Cardinals

Player Bio, Facts & Stats:
• American League Rookie of the Year
• Highest stealing percentage at 87%
• 7 Time All Star

 “When asked how he handles the attention of being a Christian baseball player he says, “it’s a little bit difficult, but when you’ve got God in your heart, you don’t worry about so many other things. You come to the ball park, play the game and have fun. If you have a good game, give the honor and glory to God. If you have a bad game, 

continue give the honor and glory to God because He has control of everything.”  Carlos shows us that no matter if our swing isn’t the best, our job is in a slump, or life is going great to keep following Jesus none the less.

Carlos Beltran

players with character

CCYA DEVOTIONS
developing players with christian character
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“Whoever accepts me before men, I will accept before my Father in heaven.”
$ $ Matt. 10:32

Model grace, dignity, 
composure, & Christian values 

regardless of the game’s 
outcome.

“Most people get excited 
about games, but I’ve got to 
get excited about practice, 

because that’s my classroom.”    
Pat Summitt


